The Road to Emmaus
Luke 24: 13-35
It was late on the first Easter Day. Some women had visited Jesus’s tomb and found it
empty. Simon Peter had seen it too. Nobody knew what to believe. Two of the disciples
decided to go home, to the village of Emmaus. They were so busy talking about all that had
happened that they barely
noticed the stranger who
came alongside them. He
didn’t seem to know about
any of the events they were
discussing. They started
to explain about Jesus, how
he was a good man who
performed miracles and
healed people, but he had
been arrested and crucified.
Some of their friends were
saying that his tomb was
empty. The stranger’s
reply was strange. He
started to tell them about
God’s promised one, the
Messiah, and went through
the whole Bible with them,
showing them what the
prophets had said about him.
They arrived at Emmaus, and invited the stranger to share their evening meal. At supper,
the stranger said the prayer of blessing and broke a piece of bread – and they all realised
that it was Jesus! He vanished from the room, but they were convinced. They rushed back
to Jerusalem to tell the others all that had happened. When they got there, the other
disciples were saying, “Jesus is alive! Simon Peter has seen him!”

One more step along the world I go,
One more step along the world I go;
From the old things to the new,
Keep me travelling along with you:
And it's from the old I travel to the new;
Keep me travelling along with you.
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Can you decipher the message hidden
in the eye chart?

Seeing is believing …

… some games using your eyes
Alphabet I Spy (2 or more players)
Someone suggests a short word to the other player(s), e.g. COMB. They then
try to name 4 objects they can see which begin with those letters, e.g.
Computer
Orange
Mug
Bag

Drawing Memory Game (2 or more players)
A game that starts by being easy and gets more difficult as you go on. Take a
clean sheet, A4 or larger. The first player takes a pencil and draws something.
Everyone looks away while the second player takes the pencil and adds another
detail, which the other players must then identify. Each player adds something
in turn. With each round the drawing gets busier, and it gets harder to spot the
addition. Continue until you get tired of it or run out of space!

Remember, remember … (2 or more players)
Find a really “busy” picture in a book or magazine, Each of you looks at it closely
for the same amount of time, e.g. 15 seconds. Cover it over and each write down
what you can remember seeing.

